
FHere'sthe

ultimate .

connection.
Here's the hot set-up for ultimate communication: your TV is

connected to your computer and your computer is connected to

your wireless phone and your wireless phone is connected to

your wireless pocket PC. Sound cool? Sure it does. And

MSN" Internet Access from RadioShack can make it all happen.

These days, staying connected is what it's all about. And no

place can keep you hooked up to what's going on like the

friendly experts at RadioShack. From the latest in wireless

technology to the newest in personal PCs, we're the place to

connect with the best new ideas and innovations.

MSN Internet Access is a great way to start. With MSN,

the connectivity possibilities are incredible. You can go

broadband or dial -up. Talk to family and friends via your

computer. Order concert tickets from your pocket PC.

Read new e -mails on your wireless phone. And so much

more. With MSN, everything can come together.

But that's not all. MSN offers benefits above and beyond Internet access. You'll

enjoy fast, reliable access with fewer disconnects. Friendly 24/7 customer support

that's totally free. MSN Messenger Service that lets you talk instantly to friends

online. Intelligent e-mail with easy address books and spam filtering as well

as access to even more great products and services from MSN.

Now, while having everything connected and communicating sounds like a great

thing, it can also be a little intimidating. Well, relax. Because your neighborn000

RadioShack store can help you every step of the way. We'll answer any questions

you might have, and explain the ins and outs of the latest technology. Plus, we

can connect all the dots of the connectivity puzzle, and show you the big picture

in a way that's easy to understand. So when you're ready to make the

connection, just ask the experts. At RadioShack.


